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ABSTRACT 
Hamster malignant amelanot ic melanocytes were incubated in vitro with RJ\A and 
DNA from DMBA-induced hamster benign Blue Nevi. Of 6 experiments, tempora ry 
pigment induction occurred in 4, and permanent pigment transformation once. In the 
t ransformed culture, following init ial pigmentation of more t ban 90% of cells, most of 
t he pigment t ransformants subsequently died, but a stable population containing 1 o/o 
heavily pigmented cells survived. The pigmented survivors exhibi ted markedly de-
creased in vitm growth capacity, proliferat ing only Ys as rapidly as the ameLmot.ic 
cells. Amelanotic survivors showed features of increased contact inhibition including 
parallel orientation, decreased maAimum plate density, and increased adherence to t he 
culture plate. The htter feature n,lone also occurred temporarily in 4 cultures showing 
only pigment induction. It appears that benign Blue Nevi of hamsters contn in geneti c 
and epigenetic determinants of pigmentation Jacking in ma!ignnnt amelano tic melano-
cytes of this species. In addition, other genetic determinants seem to be present whi ch 
are capable of modifying in vitm growth and surface properties of the mn,lignant cells in 
t he direction of more "normal" behavior. Under the conditions of t hese experi ments, 
t ransfer bot h of a. characteri stic differentiated function, pigmentation, and of more 
"normal" growth and surface behavior cha.racteristi cs from a benign melanoma to a 
malignant melanoma cell line has been observed. The ·e findings uggest need for furth er 
experimental investigations to determine whether t he neoplastic character of mal ignant 
melanoma is necessa rily irreversible. 
Recent advances in our understanding of t he 
molecular basis of protein synthesis have re-
sulted in attempts to employ exogenous nucleic 
acids in vitro to alter a wide vari ety of cell 
functions. Such di verse properties as antibody 
production (1-4), delayed hypersensit ivity (5) , 
transplantation immunity (6) , hemoglobin type 
(7- 8), enzyme synthesis (9) , and malignant 
growth potent ial (10-12) , hn.ve all been modified 
by exposure of specific cell types to RNA or 
DNA extracted from homologous cells whi ch di f-
fer genetically with respect to the par ticular 
functions under study. 
In t he past few years t he melanocyte has 
proven a useful experimental tool in t ransforma-
tion studies because of its distinctive and re.o'Ldily 
recognizable property of pigment production . 
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Several reports have indicated that under care-
fully controlled in vitro conditions it is possible 
to introdu ce into amelnnotic mela.nocy tes the ge-
netic (DNA) or epigenetic (RNA .. protei1d de-
terminants of pigment production. In HlG7 Glick 
and S:ilim reported t hat when hamster amela-
not.ic malignant melanocyt.es nre expo ed 1:11 vitro 
to DNA from a melanotic strain of the tumor, a 
small proportion of t he nmelanotic cells ncquire 
the abi li ty to produce pigment (13). The latter 
capacity is a. permnnent, heri tab le t rait.. and the 
phenomenon is therefore a t.rue tra.nsfonna.tion. 
Subsequently it was shown in our labo ratory 
that incubation of hamster malignant amelauotic 
mclanocyt.cs wit h RNA from a pigmented ma-
lanoma also result in pigmentat ion of a small 
propor tion of t he ceUs (14). This RNA-media-
ted pigmentntion, by cont rnst, is a temporary, 
non-heritable property, and the effect is termed 
pigment induction. Most recently , Otto lenghi-
Nightingale demonstrated pigment tmnsfonna-
tion of albino mouse skin mebnocytes by DNA 
from pooled t issues of pigmented mice (15). 
The present repor t describes bo th 1irrm.ent in-
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dttction a.nd p·igment tmnsforrnation in hamster 
m alignan t amel:mot ic m elanocytes by nu cleic 
acids f rom benign , highly pigmented , cellula r 
Blue Nevi of ha msters . Evidence is a lso pre-
sented that pigment t ransfonnants result ing 
from sueh t rc: ttmcnt 11·i t h genetic d eterminants 
d erived from a b nign melanoma show markedly 
deer n. ·eel grow t h capn.ci ty in vitro , while non-
pigmen i,ecl oli. pring of such transformation ex-
periments xhibit increa ·eel contact inhibition, a 
change which has b een correlated in other sys-
tems wit h decr eased t umorigenic capaci ty. 
MA'l 'ERIALS Jli'I D l\ill'l'HODS 
C /Is. For incubations, the same hi g; h ly malig;-
n::m t hamsLer amclanotic melanoma cell line 
[RPMI ~ 184.6 , p rovicl cl by Dr. George E . Moore, 
Roswell Park M emo ri al Institute, Buffa lo, N .Y.], 
previously employed for RNA-mediated pigment 
induction xpcrimen ts, was used. 
N11.deic acids . When Lhe shaved back · of young 
Syrian hamsters a re painted once wilh 80- 100 'Y 
of a 1% solu tion of lhe carcinogen 7, 12-climcthyl-
benz (a)an lhraccne (DMBA) in mineral oil, there 
1 cgin to develop afte r 4--6 moni,hs, variable num-
bers of sm::dl 1- 2 mm bluish-black circumscribed 
macul e;; (16) . So me of these slowly enl a rge by 8-12 
monlhs lo form small palpable nodul es (l<' ig . 1). 
His Lol ogicn ll~' the nod ul es rese mbl e cellul ar Blu e 
Nevi of mnn . bu l appear to arise from coll eclion. 
of perifolli cul ar am elanotic melanocy Lcs wh ich nrc 
stimulated by DMBA Lo mu\Liply nJJCI pi!-\ mcnl. 
These nodules arc benign and infrcqu cnll~· exceed 
4--6 mm in diameter. a\ though vcr,v rarely discrete 
t umors ov r 1 em in dia meler develo p. To ob-
tain nucl i · ncids for incubations, 100 10- 12-week-
old fema le S.nian ha mslcrs were pain ted wiLh 1% 
DMBJ\ rlllcl obseiT Ccl for 8- 12 months un til maxi-
mum B\u (' X en 1s fo rm alion occurred in each ani-
mal. AL such li mes, a ll palpable nevi were ca re-
fully excised. t rimmed of overl ying skin and under-
lying subculnneous fal: , and frozen nL - 70°C un til 
reach· fo r usc. Wh en sufficient materi al hncl been 
coll ~cLed. t he frozen. pooled nevi were used ns a 
sou rce of nu ·Jeic acids, th e lit t ler being cslruc lecl 
by a phenol method (17). Because of Lhc small 
q uan tili cs of materi al ava il able. lhc pooled RNA 
and D NA ob tain ed was not furlh er separat ed hu t 
use ! as'~ mixlurc in the ra tio of 10:1 (R NA : 
D NA) in incubation . Prior to usc t he pooled nu-
cleic ncicls were .·Loree\ for up lo 6 monlh s at 
- 20°C . The puri ty and concentrations of R NA 
and DNA w rc dete rmin ed by the previously de-
scribed teehuiqu cs employing UV spectroscop~· . 
and orc·inol and indole mea. uremen ts (14 ). 
l ncllbaLions. The techniques of incubalion were 
as prev i ous\~· described (14). In a lotal of 6 ex-
periments. t en 2 Lo 5 clay-old monol ayer cui lures 
of t he amelano tic meJanocy tes, grown on Falcon 
T30 plast.ic cul ture bo t tl es, were incubated in iso-
tonic H ank 's balan ced alt solu lion (HB S) to 
which had been added cilhcr D ex Lmn-DEAE (0.1 
mg/ ml) or neo mycin (0.25 mg/ ml ) as adjuv ants. 
In 3 experiments, D cxlran-DEAE was lhe adju-
van t, wl1il e in the other 3, neomycin was used. The 
experi men tal, bul not the conLrol, incubation mix-
t ures contained, in adcl i l ion, a mixlure of RNA 
(200 .ug/ ml) and DNA (20 ,ug/ ml ) which had been 
exLrn clecl from Lh c benign B lue Nev i. In 2 experi-
ment., as aclcliLional conlrols, lhc nucl ·ic acid mix-
ture was prc-trealed w·ith beef pancreas ribonu-
cl ease (100 ,ug/ ml a L 37° C fo r 2 ho urs) and bo1rine 
pancreas clcoxy ribonu clcase (50 !Lg/ ml at 37° C for 
2 hours, wi th 0.03 M Mg•• added to mix lure). 
Preceding incubalions, cul tures were washed with 
calcium- and magne ium-free HESS to remove and 
inhibi t serum nu clcascs . Foll owing a ll in cubaLions. 
which were for 30 minu tes at 37° C in a humidified 
almospherc of 5% CO" in bal an ced air, cui Lures 
11·erc again washed lo remove excess nucleic acids, 
fed wi th standard medium , and ob. crr -cl daily for 
up to 4 weeks for evidence of pig;m cnlation a nd/ or 
ehanges in contact inhibi tion . M a in tenance me-
clium was changed semi-weekly . 
ConLacL ·inhibit.ion. To nsscss possibl e changes 
indi cating increased contact inhibi t ion, the folloiY-
ing cri leria were co nsidered: n) in creased pa ral lel 
(as oppo ·eel to random) orientalion of cells ; b) 
decreased pi ling up of cells in readily detachable 
heaps, wilh consequen t decreased ratio of detached 
(superna te ) lo attached (plnle surface) cell s; c) 
decreased rna xi mum pln te density of cells at con-
flu ence . These facLOI·s were evaiuatecl in all lh e 
nud eic-acicl-treatecl cui lur -s and a lso in mul Liple 
subcul tm cs of a pig men 1.-tmnsform ed line ( v'icle 
in/m ). 
l~'o r determin ation of the rntio of detached to 
altachecl cell s, a well as maximum plate density 
of cell s at confluence, 4 pigment-induced cui Lures 
and th eir corresponding; co nlrol cul tures were 
cvenlu all y sacrificed; however, t he single pigmen t-
transformed cullure was pre. cn ·ecl ::wei 10 cui lures 
deri ved from one of its sublines (FF) together 
wilh 10 corresponding controls of original un-
treated stock cells 11·erc sac rifi ced instead . In adcli-
Lion a culture from lhc single experiment in whi ch 
no pigmentalion occurred was also included. In 
each case, dupli calc coun ts were performed in a 
hem ocyLo mcler chamber on the cells from bo th 
j·,he decanted supern atant phase and those collected 
from the pla le surface by lryp. inizalion wi th a 
0.025 % trypsin solu tion. 
R elaLivc Lumover mLes of amela11oLic and pig-
m eniecl cells in a piameni-iransfonned culittre. A 
cullm c bottl e in whi ch a confluent m onolayer com-
plctel.l• CO I'crs the surfa ce of lh c fl ask co1~pri es a 
2-ph nsc s~·stcm: n) surface-aU.nched cells (Phase 
I) and b) supcmnlant medium (Phase II). Once 
Phase I has beco me aturatecl. i .e . ha reached 
maximum clensi t:v of cells. new cell s arising by 
milosis must be shed into Phase II. and the rate 
nt which cells enter P hase II from Phase I must 
I e proportional f·o the t urnover rate of these cells 
in Phase I. vVh erc 2 distin ct pop ul ations of cells 
coexist in a maximal ly conflu en t cullure, e.g. 
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F JG. I. Several nodul ar Blue Nevi on back of hamster 8 months afte r appli cal ion of 7 , 12-
DMBA. 
pigmen ted and non-pigmented, any difference in 
their respecli,·e turnover rates will be refl ected by 
a difference in t heir relative ratios in Phases I and 
II. It t herefore becomes po sible to estimate rela-
t ive t urn over rates of pigmented and non-pig-
mented cell s by measuring at freq uent in tervals 
the relative ratios of the 2 cell types in both 
phases. Thus, if P ,; N , = til e ratio of pigmented to 
non-pigmented cell s in Phase I, nnd if P, / Nn = 
t he ratio of pigmented to non-pigmented cell s in 
Phase II, it can be showrt tha t (P ,j N,) / (Pn / Nnl 
=the relative turnover rate of non -pig men ted cells 
co mpared to pigmen ted cell s. 
Th erefo re every 2 to 3 clrtys fo r 10 \l·eeks, the 
proportion of pigmented ce ll s in the stnble t rans-
form ed cul ture (V'ide injm) "·as simuli.:meously 
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calcul ated fo r both the plate surface and th ~ de-
canted supematant fluid phase, and the ratw of 
the proporLions delermined . The plnte surface data 
was based on counts of pigmented cell s 111 100 h1gh 
power fields ronl aining nn average of 83.500 cells . 
The supcrn alnnL phnse clnln wn bnsecl on coun l 
of the number of 1 igmenled cell s per 3000 de-
tached cell s in I he medium rcmovC'cl at lhe (lln e of 
each co un l.. 
ll8S L'l'S 
In 5 or t he G experiments, signifi cant p igmen-
tation was obsen ·ecl . 
Pigme11t Induction 
In 4 ex periment .·, ihc pattern was very simila r 
to but more p ronoun ced t han , t hat p reviously 
ol;served when pure R NA from melanoti c malig-
nant mclnnoma was employed, i.e. one of pig-
ment induction. Thus in the 4 experim ents, a 
burst or tem porary but definite pigmentation 
occurred in from 10-4-0o/o of cells in 6 of 9 exper-
imental bu t in no control. cultures . Onset of 
siu11ific; n t mi cro.-co pi c::tlly visible pigmentation w~s observed on days 14, 15, 17, and 24 in t he 4 
experimen Ls, and lasted for from 2 to 9 days 
before disappearing. The eventual durat 1on of 
p igmentation varied directly wit h t he peak o/o of 
pigmented cells. In 2 of t he experiments, neomy-
cin had been used as adjuvant , in 2, D extran-
DEAE. 
Pigment Transjonnation 
1. General features. In the 5th experiment, a 
much different sequence of events occurred , pre-
viously unrepo rted . On t he 15t h day following 
nucleic acid incubation (with D extran-DEAE as 
adjuvant) of a single 5-day old, ra pidly growing 
monolayer of amelanotic melanocytes, general-
ized pigmentation was noted, wit h 91 o/o of cells 
exhi bit ing from a few t o numerou. pigment 
granules (Fig. 2). Over t he nex t 10 days,_ unex-
1 ectecl change.· occurred in t he population of 
newly pigmented cells. First, it became apparent 
t hat growth of t he culture had virtually ceased. 
Thus by t he end of 30! weeks from ongmal 
incubat ion, t he a fTected cul ture had fa il ed to be-
come confluen t, n.lt hough confluence should or-
dinarily hn.ve been reached by that time. Sec-
ondly, detachment and death of many c~Us 
began to occur. By t he 23rd day , mcreasmg 
numbers of t he pigmented cells began to un-
dergo autolysis, wit h release of pigment granules 
into t he supernatant medium (Fig. 3). Subse-
quently detachment of many cells, par t icularly 
the more herwil y pigmented one.-, occu rred; the 
latter fiJ pen rod grnnul ar an l of questionable 
viabili ty, and attempts to sub cult ure t hem 
failed. B · t he 26lh day, oYer 90'/o of t he cells 
had dctn ched, leaving only a scattering of indi-
,·idual hea lthy-looking cell ·, some 11·it h pigment, 
:ome ''"i thout (Fig. '!). Between t he 27th and 
35th clays, t he surv i,·ing cells gradually prolifer-
ated to repopulate Lhe cul t ure to full co nfluence. 
All surl"i Fing p igmented cells developed heavy 
pigmentat ion (Fig. 5). The n ew popu lation con-
.- istcd or a mixture of both amehnotic and 
cl ense l~· pigmented cells whi ch soon reached a 
relat ively stnble balance in whi ch approximately 
1 o of a ll cells were he.wily pigmented (Fig. 6). 
ubsequent ly t hi. ra t io hns been main tained 
over more than 5 months of cont inued observa-
t ion . All cont rol cu lt ure showed Yir tua lly no 
pigmentation at any t ime (Fig. 7) . Once repopu-
ln l ion was achieved, it became possible to sub-
culture both amelanotic as well as small num-
bers of pigmen ted cell .- a· t hey detached into the 
supernate (Fig. ) . H owever , subcultured pig-
m ented cells failed to di1ricle rapidly enough to 
compensate for t heir continued cumulat ive de-
tachment. and event ually pio-mented cells were 
lost from all subcult ures by such detachment, 
but ne,·er by loss of pigmentation from individ-
ual cells. M itosis of individual pigmented cells 
was ver~· in rn?quent in sub cultures, but was nP.-
casionally observed (Fig. 9). 
2. R elat-ive turnover rat es of amelanotic and 
7Jigrnentecl cells. R esults are shown in Figure 10, 
where t he ra t ios of t he relative proportions of 
pigmented cells in the 2 phases a re plotted 
against t ime from incubation. It is seen that the 
non-pigm pnted cell.· were reproducing at rates 
from 1.8 to 12.2 t imes t hat of t he heavily pig-
m en ted cells. T he average for 2 determinations 
over a 10-week period was 4.89 ± 2.37, i.e., 
amelanoti c cells reproduced a lmost 5 t imes as 
fast as t he pigmented t ransformants. 
Contact Inhibition 
1. Morphology. In t he single culture exhibiting 
pigment transformation, as well as in 5 eventu-
a lly amebnot ic subcultures derived t herefrom, a 
st riking a lteration in morphology was noted. 
Tbi consisted of a change from t he usual pat-
tern of rnnclom, haphazard disorientation of 
rounded or dendri t ic cells wi th overlayering of 
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Fra. 2. Amelanolic melanoc.vtes 15 days nfter in cubaLion with nucl eic acicb from Blue 
Nevus. Mo t cells contain small , black pigmeut granules. X 200. 
easily det.::tched rnelanocytes (Fig. 11) , to a pat -
tern of parallel orientation of densely-packed, 
long spind le-shaped "fibroblast-li ke" cell , with 
decreased p iling up of cells in multil::t yers (Fig. 
12). This type of change was not observed in t he 
4 cultures which exhibited only pigment induc-
tion. 
2. Piling 1tp and detachability of cells (see 
T able) . The percentilges of detached cells in all 
4 cultures showing only pigment induction were 
11 , G.O, 38.1 , and 29.7% lower t h::m those in 
corresponding con tro l cultures, with an average 
of 21.4% le ·s detachment. The nucleic acid-
trentccl culture wh ich fili lecl to show either pig-
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Fw. 3. D eath of newly pigmented melanocytes; note presence of pigmenL granules m 
cui ture medium; 23rd day after incubation. X 200. 
ment inclttction or transformat ion never theless 
also had 7.7% less cell det,achment than did con-
t rol culture·. T he pigmen t-induced line which 
showed 29 .7% less detachment was maintained 
in culture and retested again 2 and 8 weeks 
later. Result s after 2 weeks were similar, with 
31.4% less deta chment at that time; however, at 
weeks, th is value had declined to only 6.8% 
less t han controls . 
In the ten mnehnotic cultures derived from 
sublin e FF of the pigment-t ransformed line, the 
percentage of detached cells av erngecl 21 o/o lower 
than that of controls from t he origin::d hamster 
cell Ene. 
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FH:. 4. Mixture of urvi ving pigmen ted and amelanotic cell s; 26Lh day. X 200 
3. 111 a.?;imum plate density . 1\ Jn xi mum pia tc 
density of attached cells at confluence was no 
different from controls in t he 4 p igment-induced 
cultures, but thi s measurement was made on ly 
after d isappea r:m ce of indu ced pin·ment, so t hat 
any differences p resent at t he t ime of pigmenta-
tion wou ld noL ha.ve been detected. In the Len 
amelanot ic cultures derin·d from subline FF of 
t;he pigment-tran. formed line. mnximum plate 
cell density n.vcr:1ged 2-t3 '7o !owN than in t he 
ten contro l cultures . 
DL ' C ' SION' 
Incubation o[ hamster amel:1notic m:1lignant 
mela.nocytes with a mixt ure of RNA and DNA 
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F rc. 5. Note dense pigmentation in many of cells which repopulated culture. X 200 
derived from D?I1BA-ind ucecl benign Blue Nevi 
was fo llowed by pigment fo rmat ion in 5 of 6 
experiments. P igmenta ry react ions were of 2 
types. In 4 experiments, temporary, non-heri ta-
ble pigment ·induction was observed, whil e in t he 
5th experiment, a permanent, herit ab le, hence 
t rue pigment transfo rmation occurred. T he rea-
son (s) for t he djffering responses are not certain, 
bu t it may be signifi cant t hat the tra nsformation 
occurred in a culture which was somewhat older 
and more rapidly growing t han t he others . It is 
known from st uwes of bacteria l and vi ral t rans-
formation t hat multiple factors are operative in 
determining t ransforma tion effi ciency. T hese in-
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FIG. 6. F in al stable mixture of pigmented and nmel::tnoli c ce l l ~ in ('O nfl ncn t cullm , 35th 
day. X 200. 
elude t he necessity fo r a poo rly defi ned "phy io-
logical state of recep iYi ty" of receptor cells; 
presence of proper rerep tor sites to permi t at-
tachment nne! penetration of DNA ; specifi c in-
teraction of ·transforming D NA with cell DNA 
to p ermit in t.cgrat ion of t he former, :mel :1t lea ·t 
one cell clivi ion .- har tly after in tegration of the 
new DN A (1 - 19) . It i.· likely t hnt exposure of 
the subsequen tly tr:11lsformed cultu re to t rans-
forming DNA occurred at a cri t ical moment 
shorLiy preceding repli caLion of the cells' own 
D NA in <l m:1 jority of t he mei!lnocyte ·. Further 
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F 1c:. 7. Conl m l cu!Lu re originally incubated wi thou t nucleic acids fm m Blue Nc n 1ti; 35Lh 
dny. X 200 . 
study of the facto rs involved in maximizing 
t ransformation effi ciency is needed. I t is possible 
t hat synchronization of cell growth would per-
mit more regular achievement of the t rans-
formed state. 
In the present experiments, no attempt was 
made to prove t he absorption of DNA and RNA 
into t he amelanotic melanocytes. However, that 
such in vitro absorpt ion can occur has been 
shown in sever::d similar systems. T hus, RNA 
from mouse liver, kidney a.nd spleen was proved 
to be directly incorporated into Nelson 's ascites 
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Fw. 8. Subcul tu red clone consisting of mixture of pigmented and ameJ:motic ce lls . X 1000 
cells (20) , and mammali an DNA was incorpo-
rated into chromosomal material (21), both in 
t issue culture. Recently, employing incubation 
condit ions very similar to those reported in the 
present work, Majtmdar and Glick proved t he 
incorporation of intact DNA into nuclei of 
Ll210 cells (22) . 
In t he single experiment .in whi ch pigment 
t ransformation was achieved, t he sequence of 
events may be grouped into 3 phases: 
1. Pigment transformation. The present find-
ings demonstrate for t he fi rst t ime that the ge-
netic det.erminants of pigmenta t ion which are 
l::tclcing in hamster malignant amelanotic mela-
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noma may be provided by nucleic acids from a 
related but entirely benign melanotic tumor of 
t he same species. Pigment transformation by 
DNA from malignant melanot ic melanoma has 
previously been reported (13). It is assumed, 
but not yet proven t hat it is DNA from the 
Blue Nevi whi ch led to t he t ransformation. This 
will require confirma tion wit h purified Blue N e-
FIG. 9. Pair of heavily pigmenLed cells complet-
ing mi tosis. X 940. 
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FIG. 10. Control culture, 47 days, showing ran-
dom, disoriented pattern of growth. X 200. 
vus DNA. That transformation occurred is evi-
dent from the cont inued multiplication of new 
heavily-pigmented cells in t he t ransformed cul-
ture during more t han 5 months of obser vation . 
Such pigmented cells continue to be detached in 
small numbers and can still be subcultured from 
the supernatant fluid without any decrease in 
the ab ·olute number of pigment cells in the orig-
inal cult ure after 5 months. Since the sponta-
neous rate of appearance of such heavily pig-
mented cells in t he parental amelanotic line is 
1-2 cells per million, the init ial occurrence of 
more t han 90% pigmentation represents almost 
a million-fold increase over the spontaneous 
rate, and is extremely unlikely on a purely ran-
dom basis. Furthermore, t he parental amelanotic 
cell line has now been carried in culture for over 
3 years in hundreds of culture flasks represent-
ing thousands of cell cycles without appearance 
of such an event spontaneously. 
2. D eath of most of the original pigment 
tmnsformants . It is of great interest t hat most 
of the newly pigmented cells became eit her non-
viable or at least incapable of surviving in the 
usual t issue cul ture medium. At least t hree pos-
sible explanations must be considered. Fi rst, 
hamster Blue Nevi do not proliferate or long 
survive in t issue culture (unpublished observa-
tions) , although b rief survival of human Blue 
Nevus explan ts has been described (23 ). It is 
possible that transformation by DNA from Blue 
Nevus so altered the cells as to make t hem, like 
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Fra. 11. Transformed culture, 47 days, showing pattern of parall el o rienta tion of " fibro-
blast-like" cells in densely-packed array. X 640. 
Blue Nevi, incapable of survival by ordinary t is-
sue culture techniques. An alternative explana-
t ion involves the concept of allogeneic-like inhi-
bition, originally po t ulated by Glick to explain 
the destruction of mouse Ll210 leukemia cells 
by mouse thymus DNA (24). He has p resented 
evidence t hat certain types of tumor cells are 
destroyed by t he introduction of specific types 
of DNA whi ch code for the synthes i ~ by t he cell 
of new proteins which dnmage it (25). In es-
sence, the phenomenon is one of programmed 
self-destru ction of t he cell by its ne\\·J.v acquired 
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Fro. 12. R elative turnover of amelanotic cells compared to pigmented cells fo llowing 
transforma~ion by nucleic acids from Blue Nevus. 
foreign genetic template. Although allogeneic-
like inlt.ibition has been reported to be a rapid 
event, occuning within minutes to hours after 
introduction of' exogenous DNA, it is conceivable 
that delayed damage may also occur if newly 
synthe. ized proteins are unable to exert their 
effects until other competing, but slowly de-
graded proteins are eliminated. Such an hypoth-
esis could account for the late death of pigment 
transformants observed 3 weeks after incubation 
and only after pigmentation had occurred. Fi-
nally, a third possibility should be considered. 
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The observed death of all but a few cells, fol-
lowed by eventua,l recovery of a new, relatively 
stable, but qualitatively different cell populn.tion, 
resembles in several respects t he phenomenon of 
"crisis and recovery" whi ch has been desct·ibed 
following SV,o-viral transformation of both 
human fibroblasts (26) and amnion cells (27) in 
vitro . This has been described as a sequ ence of 
events in wh ich Yirus-infected cells, undergoing 
t he more ra.pid p roliferation characteristic of 
malignant t ransformation, suddenly undergo 
massive degeneration with apparent loss of via-
bility of cu lt ures. However, a small number of 
colonies surviYe and give rise to autonomous cell 
lines capable of indefinite propagation. The pres-
ent observations on the pigment-transformed 
cell line differ from those recorded for viral-in-
duced "crisis and recovery" in t hat t he t iming is 
much clifferent . \Vhereas massive cell death oc-
curred in t he present case between 2!;2 and 4 
weeks after exposure to nucleic acid from Blue 
Nev us, wi th recovery ensuing ra.pidly wi thin an-
other 1-2 '"eeks, in contrast, viral-induced "cri-
sis" most frequently occurs 4-8 months after 
ini tial in fection, wbile "recovery" is delayed for 
from 3-6 months longer. It has been postulated 
that "crisis1' may reflect the ultimately lethal 
effects of a.n increasingly escalated shuffling of 
chromosomal combinations as a result of hetero-
ploidy following t ransformation, with conse-
quent imbabnce between chromo omal function 
and cellular requirements for essential enzymes 
(26). Whether t he present observations are ex-
plainable in similar terms remains unlrnown. 
Certainly, t here is as yet no evidence of any 
viral infection associated with Blue N evus-medi-
ated t ransformation ; in fact, t he absence of such 
viral infection might a.ccount for t he more rapid 
recovery observed, since lysis of susceptible cells 
by virus would be eliminated. Evidence ha.s been 
presented that "recovery" from viral-induced 
"crisis" is promoted by suppression of the in-
creased production of virus which accompanies 
"crisis" (27) . 
3. R epopulation of the wlture by a surviving 
minority of pigmented and amelanotic cells 
showing altered growth and contact inhibitory 
properties . The surviving cells consisted of bot h 
pigmented and amelanotic melanocytes. Al-
though both types continued to proliferate, pig-
mentation was accomJJanied by a marked slow-
ing of cell turnov er, since the pigmented melano-
TABLE I 
D etachment of n·ucleic a.cid-h·eated ancl tmt?·eated 
cells jTO?n ciLllw·e 71la.tes 
E:qJcri- Pigment 
% of 
expcri-
mental 
ment response cells in 
supcrmttc 
(A ) 
1 Induction 12.7 
2 " 20.1 
3 " 18.0 
4 " 10 .4 
4a* " 10 .7 
4bt " 21.9 
5 one 24. 0 
6t Transfer- 15.5 
mation 
* #4 retested after 2 weeks. 
t #4 retested after 8 weeks. 
% of A -B / B 
control Rela tive detachability cells in of expcri-supernate 
OJ) mental cells 
14 .3 - 11% 
21. 6 -6.9% 
29. 1 -38.1% 
14.8 -29. 7% 
15. 6 -31.'1% 
23.5 -6.8% 
26.0 -7.7% 
19.6 -21.0% 
t Average of 10 cultures derived from subline 
(FF) of transformed cultu re. 
cytes proliferated at an average rate only % 
t hat of the amelanotic forms. This decrease of 
growth rate after transformation by nucleic 
acids from benign melanocytes contrasts sharply 
\vith the unaltered growth rate reported in pig-
ment transformants obtained with DNA from 
malignant melanocytes (13). The relationsbip in 
vitm of pigmentation to growth is of consider-
able interest. That the 2 properties are not mu-
t ually exclusive is apparent from the fact that 
melanotic melanomas can be grown in tissue cul-
ture, and even heavily melanized melanocytes 
may simultaneously incorporate both thvmidine 
and dopa (28) . However, it has been 1~eported 
that in both hamster (29) and mouse (30) mela-
noma lines pigmentation in vitro varied in-
versely with growth rate. It has also been shown 
t hat slowing in vitro growth of amelanotic mela-
nomas by adversely altering cultural conditions 
fa.vors emergence of pigmented forms (28) . 
Therefore, it is possible either that t he decre.o'l.sed 
growth observed here was an obligatory conse-
quence of pigment transformation or that both 
pigmentation and decreased growth were simul-
taneous but uncoupled events following success-
ful integration of exogenous DNA. If the latter 
alternat ive is t rue, then some slow-growing amel-
anotic cells should also have arisen durinrr 
t ransformation , but the present methods could 
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not have distinguished such cells if they had 
occurred. 
In addition to decreased growth of pigment 
t ransformants, it is striking to note t hat both 
the t ransformed culture as well as 5 amelanotic 
subcultures of the latter all exhibited for vary-
ing lengths of time, grossly altered morphology 
with features suggesting a more contact-inhib-
ited, oriented pattern of growth. Increased con-
tact inhibition of cell division in culture has 
been shown to be associated with decreased 
efficiency of solid tumor initiation in vivo (31, 
32). Experiments are now in progress to deter-
mine whether an amelanotic subline of the 
t ransformed culture, whi ch exhibited increased 
contact inhibition, also will show altered biologic 
malignancy in vivo. 
It was also found that both an amelanotic 
subline of the transformed line as well as all 4 
cultures which had exhibited pigment induction 
subsequent ly showed less t endency for their cells 
to pile up and detach from the culture plates, a 
change more characteristic of benign than of 
malignant cell lines in tissue culture. 
A further change observed in an amelanotic 
subculture of the transformed line was a de-
crease in the maximum plate density of attached 
cells at confl"uence. Such plate density measure-
ments have been correlated with efficiency of 
transplantability of malignant cell lines (33). 
Sublines of a hamster tumor which grew to high 
plate densities in culture were more efficient at 
initiating tumors than were sublines with lower 
plate densities (32). 
In the cultures exhibiting pigment induction, 
it is assumed that the RNA in the mixture was 
responsible, since a similar pattern of temporary 
non-heritable pigmentation was been noted using 
purified RNA from hamster malignant mela-
notic melanoma (14) . Experiments using a puri-
fi ed RNA fraction from Blue Nevi are planned to 
confirm tlus assumption. 
The cultures undergoing pigment induction 
failed t o show significant changes in gross mor-
phology or in maximum plate density, but nev-
ertheless exhibited one change which suggested 
at least temporary modification in surface prop-
erti es, viz. decreased heaping up and detachabil-
ity from the culture plate. Since measurements 
were made only after disappearance of induced 
pigmentation, it appears that induced changes in 
cell membrane properties persist longer than 
does induced pigment capacity. In the one cell 
line retested, decreased detachability of cells 
persist ed for at least 2 weeks but declined mark-
edly by 8 weeks. The observed modification of 
contact behavior following pigment induction, 
though less marked than that following pigment 
transformation, suggests that RNA as well as 
DNA, from a benign melanoma may alter the 
surface properties of malignant melanocytes. Ex-
periments are now in progress to determine 
whether such RNA- or DNA-treated malignant 
amelanotic melanocytes show altered malignancy 
in vivo. 
The alteration of both pigmentation and con-
tact inhibition following exposure to nucleic 
acids from benign melanocytes is of interest in 
view of the recent report of tempor"ary, reversi-
ble loss of both pigmentation and malignancy in 
malignant melanotic mouse melanocytes follow-
ing incubation in the thymidine antagonist, 5-
bromodeQ}:yuridine (34). Of related interest is 
the demonstration that it is possible to restore 
more normal contact inhibition to tumor cells in 
vitro by covering certain agglutinin sites with 
the plant protein, concanavalin A, a process 
which is also reversible (35) . By contrast, the 
changes reported here have been remarkably 
stable, probably because they represent geno-
typic rather than phenotypic modification. 
ADDENDUM 
Since submission of this manuscript, in vivo 
studies, to be reported separately in detail, have 
confirmed the implication of altered biologic ma-
lignancy of the t ransformed, more contact-in-
hibited amelanotic cells. There is a significantly 
increased latent period of tumor fo rmation and 
duration of host survival. 
I am indebted to Mr. Antonio Oliver and Miss 
Vera Klaus for skilled technical assistance. 
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